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continue without taking the trouble of doing so. This was a neg-
ligence on his part, which contributed to his injury. Under the or-
dinary rules of law, such negligence would require the dismissal
of the action; but, under the peculiar principles applicable to cases
of this nature in admiralty, an apportionment of the damages must
result. The injury to the naturally resulting from theacci-
dent, including his loss of time and medical services, may be fairly
put at the sum of $1,000. He should, under the finding herein, re-
ceive one-half of such sum, or $500; and a decree should be entered
in his favor for that sum, with ,costs.

THE H. C. WAHLBERG.

v. SCHLEHEN et aI.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. FebrUary 7, 1898.)

No. 384.

1. 1t!ARITIME LIENS-SALE OF CARGO-DISPOSITION OF PROCEEDS.
"'here one, under contract to purchase the entire catch of a schooner

upon a proposed seal-hunting expedition, lent money to her owner and master
upon the security of a mortgage on the schooner, and later advanced money
for the wages of her crew, and for necessary repairs and supplies In a
foreign .port, held, t.hat the proceeds of sale of the catch should be first
applied to reimbursement of the latter advances, In so far as they were
justified, rather than to payment of the loan.

S. SEAMEN-WAGES-FoRFEITURE.
Where shipping artides provide that members of the crew shall not bR

entitled to wages until return to the home port, their refusal, In a foreign
port, to proceed with the voyage, no excuse for such refusal appearing,
works a forfeiture of their right to wages.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the
Northern District of California.
Anders & Frank, for appellant.
C. A. Carter and H. W. Hutton, for appellees.
Before GILBERT and ROSS, Circuit Judges, and HAWLEY, Dis-

trict Judge.

ROSS, Circuit Judge. The question presented by this appeal is
whether or not the intervener, Lorentzen, should be allowed to par-
ticipate in the distribution of the proceeds of the sale of the schoon-
er Wahlberg, he having been denied that right by the court below,
and such proceeds having been by that court distributed to-First,
those rendering services on board the schooner at the request of,
or under contract with, her master; and, second, to those who fur-
nished supplies for the schooner in this state, at the request of the
master. The schooner was a domestic vessel, San Francisco being
her home port.
By section 813 of the Code of Civil Procedure of Oalifornia it is

provided, among other things, as follows:



8TFEbmRJAlJ REPORTE&

isteamePl'i, ;vessehl; and, boats 'are liable: (1) For. 'servlcell. rendered on
bot\r(L plor qI\ coP1;rackwith their respectLve .owners" masters,

cpnsigll,ees.(2) supplies fur,nlshed in this state for their use at
of theIr' respective 'owners, masters, agents, or consignees. (3) For
ormaterililsfurnished in this state for their cODstruciW:in, repaIrs, or

equipment;. 'ill _ ,. ·:Delnandsfor ,several causes'constitilte; liens upon all
Ilncl Ip their order ,perelJ!, ,enumerated

and, ,ha over,all demands." ,

one James 'Crew was the mdnaging owner of the schooner, and
as such, 'on thi:H3th 'day of December, 1893, entered into a written
agreement with the intervener,Lorentzen, who was a dealer in
fur seal skins in San Francisco, whereby Crew agreed to send the
s'chooner on a hunting and fishing voyage in the waters of the North
Pacific Ocean, and to sell and deliver at San Francisco to Lorentzen
all the fur seal skins o'btained· by the vessel during the season of
1894, Lorentzen bindingbimselfto pay to Crew, as snch managing
owner, certain stipulated pricel:l for the catch of the vo;yage deliv-
ered at prior to 31, 1894;, ' Five days aft-
erwards, to wit, on the 18th day of December, 1893, Lorentzen
loaned Crew $2,800, taking therefor Crew's promissory note in that
sum, together a mQ:J;tgage on the s'chooner as security there-
for. The vessel sailed from San Francisco January 18, 1894,.to the
coast of 'Japan, with Orew as master, 'one Gus Schlehen as mate,
a cook, a cabin'bo.y,three hunters, and five seamen. By the terms
9f the agreement attached to the shipping articles; each and every
Qfficer and seaman w4oahould well and truly perform the voyage
and comply with the regulations 'and duties specified in the agree-
ment, and commit no dishonest or nnlawful. act, shonld be "enti-
tJedt,o hts share of the net proceeds of the voyage,
p\lrsuanfto'thil'l agreeIllent, as soon after the retn:rn of said schooner
to Sari Francisco as the oil and other products of. the voyage can

and the settlement adjusted by the owner or agent." The
respective shares designated in the agreement 'were as follows:
For the master, mate, and hunters, "as per agreement"; for the; cook,
$50 per month; for the cabin boy, 20 ;cents for skin delivered
on board the schooner (excluding grey pups); for each 20

on. bOlird the schooner. While the
,:essel was in Japanese waters, the master was thken sick,arid 'was
landed at Hokodata, Japan, where he died, in July, 1894. The
mate, Schlehen, thereupon took charge 9J the vesselas master, and
t60k hel" to Yo'kohama. At Yokohamll was the lfirin of Ahrens &
CO.'i 'oftbe' Lorentzen;' On August 22,
1'894, Ahrens & Co. ,caNed ar-
rived, 'here yesterday. -Ull seals. sena in,structions forth-
witl}.:" 'To 'replied, Aligust 25, 1894, as follows:
'IWatchiour'irlterest.. :.Send vessel and cargo here, Will pay crew."
Oti'tlie30th of August, 1894, & Co. cabled Lorentzen to the
effect' thatth'ecrew ahd-hunters refused to proceed further, and
that the schooner wasiti need of repairs:;andwas entirely without
provisions, to, which. Loreptzen replied as folloW's: "Discharge
[payoff] the crewac'cotdlng to agreement. Provide what is nec-
essary. Engage a fresh crew." Ahrens & 00. accordingly paid to
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the master and crew of the schooner in Yokohama $1,413.22, and
for supplies furnished and repairs to the schooner $77-1.09, and for
expenses on the cargo of the schooner $165.18, and also for
advances, including cash paid to Capt. Crew and the expenses of hIS
last illness, $741.94, aggregating $3,094.43, for which they drew on
Lorentzen at San Francisco, which draft Lorentzen paid. From
Yokohama there were sent to Lorentzen, at San Francis,co, by
steamer, 128 skins of the catch of the schooner, including the skins
of 27 pups, for which Lorentzen realized $1,096; and upon return
of the schooner to San Fr'ancisco, which was done by means of a
new crew shipped at Yokohama, Lorentzen received from the
schooner 108 skins, besides the skins of 85 pups, for which he real-
ized $1,298, aggregating $2,394. The claim preferred by him by
lIleans of his intervention includes, in addition to the $3,094.43 paid
on the draft of Ahrens & Co., the $2,800, loaned by Lorentzen to
Crew on the 13th of December, 1893, aggregating $5,894.43, from
which, in his account, he deducts the $2;394 realized by him for the
skins, but which amount he claims the right to apply in part pay-
ment of the $2,800 loan, leaving the whole amount of the advances
made in Yokohama by Ahrens & Co. for Lorentzen unpaid, and
which the latter contends are preferred in character to the claims
for supplies furnished in this state for the use of the schooner, up-
on the request of her' master, prior to the commencement of the
voyage.
There are several reasons why we think the court below was

right in refusing to sustain this contention on the part of Lorent-
zen. It will be sufficient to state one or two. In the first place,
he had not a particle of right to appropriate the proceeds of the
skins to the payment of the money loaned by him to Crew on De-
cember 18, 1893. For that loan he took Crew's note, secured by a
mortgage upon the schooner. By his contract of December 13,
1893, he agreed to buy the skins constituting the catch, and pay for
them at certain stipulated rates. Out of that purchase money, ex-
penses necessarily incurred on the voyage were properly payable;
and, out of the net proceeds, the officers and men of the crew were
entitled to their respective shares, in accordance with the agree·
ment annexed to the shipping articles, for the services rendered
by them on the voyage. If, therefore, it be conceded that the $1"
413.22 paid by Lorentzen through Ahrens & Co., at Yokohama,
to those of the crew who refused to proceed with the voyage, was
properly paid, the proceeds of the skins are properly applicable to
the reimbursement of that payment so far as necessary. But, ac-
cording to the shipping articles, not one of the officers or men of the
crew was entitled to pay for his services until the return of the
schooner to her home port. They were not therefore entitled to be
paid in Yokohama by anybody. By their refusal at that place to
proceed with the voyage,-no excuse for such refusal appearing,-
they forfeited their right to pay.
What has been said with respect to the appli<;ation of the pro-

ceeds of the skins to the payment of the seamen's wa'ges applies
equally to the advances for supplies and repairs to the vessel made
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at Yokoharna by Lorentzen, through Ahrens & Co., and to the
advances there made for expenses on the schooner's cargo. Even
if it be to be shown that thase advances were made on the
credit of the vessel, the proceeds of the skins are properly appli·
cable to their repayment. It relS'ults that the judgment must be
affirmed, and it -is so ordered.

THE FRANK.R. GIBSON.
THE CYCLONE.

THE FITZPATRICK.
BAKER v. THE CYCLONE.

(District Court, N. D. New York. March 25, 1898.)
COLLISION WITH DOCK-DRIFTING VESSELS.

A schooner was moored by meaus of ropes to the breakwater of the Erie
Basin, and her cargo was being transferred to a canal boat by a floating
elevator. The elevator was· held in position at the side of the schooner
by lines thrown out to her, and also by means of four oak spuds driven
Into the ground, one at each corner; and the canal boat was lashed to her.
The wind was blOWing a gale, and parted the forward lines of the schooner,
and she drifted around, carryiug the other boats with her, until at right
angles with the breakwater. The foreman of the elevator having failed
to cut the lines that held the elevator to the schooner, although requested.
the master of the schooner cut them, and she was safely removed. The
elevator and barge then soon drifted across the basin, colliding with a
dock, and both were damaged. Held, the canal boat was not at faUlt; that
the schooner, having placed the vessels in a dangerous position, was at
fault In cutting the lines at the time and manner shown; and that the
elevator was at fault in: making no effort to secure herself by additional
lines, or procure assistance, though she had time and opportunity to do so,
prior to the cutting of the ropes; and both were jointly liable for the dam-

done the canal boat.

The libel was filed by William F. Baker against the Cyclone
in January, 189,5, to recover damages in the sum of $925 sustained
by the canal boat Frank R. Gibson by reason of the alleged negli-
gence of the Cyclone. In June, 1895, the Fitzpatrick was brought
in on petition filed by the Cyclone alleging that the accident was
the result of the negligence of the Fitzpatrick which caused the
damages to the canal boat, not only, but also to the Cyclone in the
sum of $1,191. The Fitzpatrick duly filed an answer denying
negligence on her part, and charging that the accident resulted
from the negligence of the Cyclone and the canal boat
Josiah Cook, for
John L. Romer, for the Cyclone.
Ilarvey L. Brown and Harvey D. Goulder, for the Fitzpatrick.

COXE, District Judge; The accident which caused the damages
complained of occurred October 14, 1893. The Gibson was an
Qrdinary canal hoat, long and about 171 feet beam, having
no motive power of her own. The Cyclone was a floating elevator,
:82 feet long, 36 feet beam and about 4f feet draught. She had


